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Early life. John Wayne Gacy Jr. was born in Chicago, Illinois, on March 17, 1942, the second of three children
and only son born to John Stanley Gacy (June 20, 1900 â€“ December 25, 1969), an auto repair machinist
and World War I veteran, and his wife Marion Elaine Robinson (May 4, 1908 â€“ December 6, 1989), a
homemaker. Gacy was of Polish and Danish ancestry.
John Wayne Gacy - Wikipedia
John Wayne Gacy (Chicago, 17 marzo 1942 â€“ Crest Hill, 10 maggio 1994) Ã¨ stato un serial killer
statunitense.. Fu soprannominato Killer Clown per aver rapito, torturato, sodomizzato e ucciso 33 vittime,
adolescenti, 28 delle quali seppellite sotto la sua abitazione o ammassati in cantina, dal 1972 fino alla sua
cattura avvenuta nel 1978, in seguito a un errore nell'occultamento della sua ...
John Wayne Gacy - Wikipedia
A serial killer is typically a person who murders three or more people, in two or more separate events over a
period of time, for primarily psychological reasons. There are gaps of time between the killings, which may
range from a few days to months, or many years. This list shows serial killers from the 20th century to
present day by number of victims.
List of serial killers by number of victims - Wikipedia
A Pew Research study found that â€œconsistent liberalsâ€• were most likely to block others on social media
for disagreeing with them politically.. Liberal intolerance and violence See also: Left-wing violence in the
Trump era As noted above, may liberals are increasingly attempting to limit free speech.
Liberal - Conservapedia
Donald Harvey est un tueur en sÃ©rie amÃ©ricain, nÃ© le 15 avril 1952 dans le comtÃ© de Butler et mort le
30 mars 2017 Ã Toledo (Ohio).. Il affirme avoir assassinÃ© 87 personnes, mais officiellement le bilan se
situe entre 36 et 57 victimes. Il a dÃ©clarÃ© avoir commencÃ© Ã tuer pour Â« soulager la peine Â» de ses
victimes [1], ce qui conduit Ã le qualifier parfois Â« d'ange de la mort Â» [2
Donald Harvey â€” WikipÃ©dia
Alcuni dei contenuti riportati potrebbero urtare la sensibilitÃ di chi legge. Le informazioni hanno solo un fine
illustrativo. Wikipedia puÃ² contenere materiale discutibile: leggi le avvertenze.
Ted Bundy - Wikipedia
Dieser Artikel behandelt den SerienmÃ¶rder, fÃ¼r den gleichnamigen Film siehe Ted Bundy (2002)
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